
                                                                                                                   Purdue 
     8 PM.  __10°__                                                                                           Dec 18, 1884 
My Darling Effie  _ 
     “Don’t you think you had better leave your heavy over coat home[?]  You won’t need it 
out there will you[?]”  So the mater urged when I was packing up for my migration to the west 
last September _  I put in the great awkward thing clumsy tho it was and not especially fresh 
looking[,] having been used pretty roughly in heavy rains & snows for the last three or four 
years__  And now don’t you suppose I am glad of it?  We have winters here & dont you forget 
it.  I send home for a seal skin cap that I never dared to show at Baltimore & it is comfortable[,] 
nay it is a necessity _  I say we have winters here.  There is a very heavy coating of snow on 
every thing & it looks so beautiful spread over trees & bushes[,] piles of conical piles of corn 
stalks[,] over the hedges & the fields & up the river valley & under the trees upon the slopes of 
the bluff __  Yesterday the thermometer began to fall & has kept falling.  It was -2° last night at 
6 PM &   -10 during the night _  Now it is very cold but clear & bright & one don’t feel it so 
dreadfully if protected.  Last night I went to a supper party at Barnes & had a long walk to the 
place & a delightful time after I got there.  I found a Miss Semple there who plays beautifully on 
the piano.  She plays wholly without her notes[,] a wonderful thing to me.  She played that 
beautiful melody of Rubensteins[,]  Melody in F I think it is called[,] & some of Schumann & H a 
little piece by Hiller[,] a study of some sort that was very quiet & very very pretty.  She played 
pretty well & it was the best piano music I have heard since I left my Darling __   
        I sat for a photograph man yesterday noon and have a proof from him.  I think that the 
picture is a good one & have ordered two prints from it[,] one from for you & one for papa & 
mamma _  Darling I do so wish I could present the original before you but this may not be so I 
do the next best thing.  I suppose that you will like it for I believe it is a tolerable likeness but I 
think you will say it lacks expression.  When I am quiet my face always has a terribly serious 
look[,] preternaturally so I almost think.  Such as the thing is take it & I only regret it couldn’t 
have been better.  I really feel moderately pleased over it for I dont think it makes me look any 
uglier than I am _  I hunted the store thro for some little Christmas souvenir for I don’t want the 
day to pass without any recognition & found a few things to suit me but Lafayette isn’t that 
place to find much in the line of Xmas gifts.  I ordered a little thing I thot you would like to be 
purchased in New York & delivered at your house on Wednesday.  I suppose that you will be 
consumed with curiosity until Wednesday brings the package.  I only hope that there will be no 
hitch about it__  I expected to go to that reception tonight but it was so cold & I didn’t know 
the folks any how that I backed out at the last moment & sent regrets.  They live way out in the 
country three or four miles from here & I just felt justified in keeping in.  I really feel guilty but 
what can I do_  I must make some friends here for your sake if not for my own for I shant want 
to bring you here & not have a friend for you _   

On last Tuesday evening the junior class entertained? us with a batch of declamations[,] 
essays[,] orations & so on & after this part had a short social entertainment.  I met a Miss 
Smith[,] a gushing girl who would have tired Sue if she don’t like the effusive style raised to the 
nth power.  The whole family are noted thro out the town for their volubility & the one I met 
kept up the family reputation admirably & no mistake.  She belongs to the Methodist church & 
she welcomed me most heartily & hoped I’d come on Christmas Eve[,] that Mrs Levering was to 
sing.  (I began to listen here & to resolve that I should go for Miss Levering has a beautiful 



soprano voice & she sings beautifully.[)]  I have promised to be brought around to call on the 
Misses Porter who are very musical but I have managed to keep out this far.  Of course I want 
to go but I seem to have no time.  People call me unsocial.  I don’t think I am so naturally but 
life is too short for everything & I can’t do all my work & at the same time run about to see 
every one.   I cant write more tonight my Love.  I may add to this in the morning but I suspect I 
shall not have a chance to do so before the mail goes out.  If not goodbye.  I go to examination 
papers[,] one of my diversions at this season _ 
       Goodbye my own true love Effie from your own devoted slave Harry. 


